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O' Neill Farrell Also Reaches Qty—Championships to 

Open With Triple Flag Raising Ceremony—Qty 
Whistles Will Blow if Races are On,

mmmis Dead; 4
or no 10 [
PASSES AWAY

____ any Hurt In Pennsy Hotel FÏZ---------  --------------'    ---------—^ . _____gggüg_joiE rowNT: n in nos™
Undo. M. P. SOME EXPECTED

TO SUCCUMB
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TRAVELLING five days and four nights fay train for the world', champion

ship meet here on January 26, 27 and 28, Marlon McCarthy, aged », 
arrived here yesterday from Edmonton, Alberta, and had his first workout on 
the Victoria Rink last evening. McCarthy's long journey is considered a record 
here as probably never before has an amateur speed-skating ."ret In the east 
attracted an entry nearly 3d*» miles away. The Edmonton Mi~> j, 
sponsoring McCarthy's trip here, which he started last Monday. Having got 
this far, the young westerner, who Is the pick of the speed-skaters of the », _
prairie provinces, plans to attend the other major meets before returning fa~"» MSTCIMT SuCCUmDS lO

Speed-skating, he say*, doee not*------------- ------------------- --------------------------- - ff\___ I»____P-11______».
attain the vogue it enjoya down east,___________ 1/CCIlHC fOllOWUlg

i£SS£“£« ssva: DIVORCE COURT TO option
long trip mainly to secure expert- ____ -------------—

2d“i.*s MEET ON TUESDAY was 74 years old
speed-ekatlng «tara, and when he 
saw that the Sadat John Skating As- 
eoclatlon was bringing out Cku Thnn- 
berg, Olympic champion, tor a world’s 

4 meet-, be eat to work aad with the 
help of hie club and acme good 
friande, the thing waa accomplie bed.
Following the meet here, ha will go
to Binghamton. Special to the Tlmss-Star.

OPENING CEREMONIES

The City Cornet Band hae been en- Harry B. Harrison in the «elate of his 
gaged to play for the opening cere* son, Charles T. Harrison, who died 
monies next Tuesday afternoon at the intestate. The estate Is valued at 
Lake with Lieutenant Governor Todd, W,T86of which «MWO Is Ufe insurance 
Premier J. B. M. Baxter and Mayor 3. and 68,700 personal property.
H. Frink officiating. It ip planned to niwwnfirst raise toe Untim Jack while the DIVORCE COURT.
b^daPlV?,“*/?t,0!£l A"ti,ero This The dtoerce court, which will meet 
will be foUowad by the raising of the here on Tuesday next, will have a doc 
«ars and Stripe», the toad playing the ket of average sise. About half a 
Star-Spangled Banner. The Finnish ns- dozen undefended eases are expected to 
tional anthem will be played as the be filed and two defended cases. The 
dag of Finland runs to the. top of the case of McIntosh vs. McIntosh nn-

ftnished at the last term, aho i, for

Death
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1.8. LIVESTOCK LONDON Ont, Jan. 23-Pismisr 

*•“* will not be opposed hy 
the Conserva three to Prince Albert, 

“ _ to Frank White, Con- 
servgSve M. P. for Loodeo, on Mi 
return from Ottawa. He declared 
that be bad no doubt but that the 
Premier would ha given an accla
mation.

Mr. White declared that the 
Speech from the Throne was noth, 
log less than "a bid for Progres
sive support”

v Advantage of Open 
Port and Low Freight 

Rate Stressed
Survivors Forced to Flee *

Blaze in Night 
Clothes

48 IN HOSTEL

Ü3
V SiHnlf Dozen Undefended, and Gainwi Wideeprend Renown for

Firm Sind Against German 
Occupation of Country

Two Defended Cases Ex- ' s.

BEATTY DINNER

About 9,000 Head To Be Ship
ped From Here Before 

May 1 This Year

pected on Docket :
.** »BRUSSELS, Jan. 23-Ordinal Mer

rier, Primate of Belgium, and one 
of the heroic figures of the Great War, 
died today, at the age of 74, losing his 
long battle against the decline that set 
In after an operation on December 29.

Death came at 3 o’clock this after -

.Many Are Injured by Jumping 
From Windows to Street 

Below
GUELPH YOUTH, 17, 
SOUGHT FOR 4 DAYS- I

were wonderful possi- 
bfiitle. In New Brunswick to de- 

i*P Ihrwtoefc tor exportv ss the

^LLBNTOWN, Pa, Jan. 23—Fire 
early today destroyed the century- 

old Lafayette Hotel, taking with It a 
toll of at least eight Uvea. The bodies 
of three or four persons are believed 
to be in the smouldering ruins. Twenty 
persons are In two hospitals, some of 
them In a critical condition. There 
were 48 guests fit the hotel when «1*» 
fire started. Only one of the bodies 
has been identified, that of Miss Anna 
Novanafc, a waitress.

With but one or two exceptions, 
most of die guests came from Eastern 
Pennsylvania towns.

The fire broke out shortly after f 
a-m, and spread so rapidly that « 
cut off the escape of most of the 
guests, many of whom had to be car- 
ned down ladders by firemen.

FLEE IN NIGHT CLOTHES.

No time waa had to dress, and the 
guests were forced into the cold blasts 
of the winter morning clad In their 
night clothes. The temperature reg- 
lstered between 15 and 18 above sero.

Twenty of the guests all suffering 
from bums, or injuries received when 
they Jumped to the streets, were at 
either the Allentown or Sacred Heart 
hospitals. Three of them, doctors said, 
will probably die. One of the six suf
fered a fractured skull, while another 
had bitten off part of his tongue.

MASS OF FLAMES.

Disappeared on Way to School 
Tuesday Morning; Not Heard 

of Since

ritippnw net oafy have a great port 
I Ae year around right at their 
if, but also a $15 advantage in 
At mets, owing to being so much 
Ncj the export market than the 
tara cattle producers, was the 
foe expressed last evening by H.

Cardinal Mercier was stricken with 
Influents December 19. The news of 
his illness became known when he was 
unable to attend the ceremony at 
which Queen Elizabeth received the 
golden" rose sent her by Pope Plus In 
honor of her 26th wedding anniversary.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Shortly afterwards It was announced 
that the Primate would have to under
go an operation. He was transferred to 
St. Jean clinic from the Archbishopric 
Palace at Matines, r 
was operated on’the 
*a» given a local an

s Canadian Pres»
GUELPH, Ont., Jhn. 28k-Amold 

Cleghom, 17-year-old high school stu
dent, is still missing despite the efforts 
of 60 boy scouts and other search par
ties to find him. The boy disappeared 
Tuesday morning and although police 
hare followed up several dues, they 
have not found anything to indicate 
which direction he took when he left 
Ws aunt's home for school. Search per-

■roana, w munit

MW'jKÆ’Srtas
beet of the 386 yards will be celled 
a*d the greatest and fastest field of 
amateur skaters ever gathered together 
on this continent will be started on a 
three-day meet for fame end dory with 
e world'* championship at stake.

L STORY V president of the Lively nek Producers of Canada, Ltd, et

DUffiN i" im W», of Alfred Jensen, Inc, to ths38,
FV

d* i

aStet Tales of Hie 
Exploita

s resultchampionship title to be decided here 
January 28, 27 and 28, arrived here 

. at noon today and will Workout this 
f afternoon on Lily Lake. yhWtiiër CM- 

cngo skaters are due here tomorrow 
or Monday, Farrell said. The Chicago 
lad has been going great in the trials 
this year, leading such fast men at 
Retd, Murphy, McWhirter a.i.i Kaskey 
i’l siveral meets. As a junior, he an 1 
Willie Logan staged several grett du \ 
a iiich will be renewed now in the 
senior classes. Farrell is in good a*» 
ddinn and should show up well.

Those who are going to the lake hi 
autos are again advised that Mount 
Pleasant avenue will be a one-way 
street for parking area and that while 
passengers can be taken to the head 
of the lake, autos must go back by 
way of Seely street.

The sale of boxes for the big meet 
has taken quite a jump in the last few ! 
days but there are still several good 
ones left. The boxes seat six people and 
enable patrons to obtain a splendid 
view of all the races. Several parties 
have clubbed together and purchased 
a box for the three days.

WHISTLES TO BLOW.
Arrangements have been completed 

by the committee to broadcast definite 
information regarding the holding of 
the meet each day. If they are post
poned, the whistles will not blow. In 
this way, all the citizens will be in
formed in plenty of time regarding the 
day’s events. The city is now getting 
out its gala attire for the big meet. 
The “welcome" sign has oeen created 
at the head of King street, while the 
N. B. Power Co., Ltd., have an illumi
nated sign in front of their office. The 
Civic Power Commission is in clia-ge 
of the lighting arrangements in King 
Square.

Canadian and Rotary dubs, and the 
press.

He also outlined plans for the steam
ship service to be operated from the 
port in. the near future and predicted 
increasing cattle shipments this year.

PRESENTATION MADE

tng the operation, the Cardinal seemed 
tc improve and his complete recovery 
was predicted.

r"kin about Martin Dur- difficulty that he was able to assimilate
wnml Llt- ,d S“nman- that his food. He began to weaken, but his ro- 
L I’V p ar ‘° caPitalize his, bust constitution and faith, aided him 
penchant for producing first page
new3. The money return, if any, would 
go for His defence.

“ P"1 °* “ syndicate, his mother, When the sudden turn for the worse 
”a™e’ s ster’ LÇcll‘c- and three came, the Cardinal fully realized that 
cousins, have been assigned to sell the his end was relatively near at hand, 
idea, and their stones, to Chicago During his illness, on January 16, 

The^r-ii , . , the Cardinal left his bed over the
nf^the rdllb « ’ pr.nt.s ,detail» protests of his physicians and confer-
of the plan, says the project is only red with churchmen 
information—it still 
suade the newspapers

on

FRANCO - CANADIAN 
RELATION APPROVED

1
I

Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium, who 
prominence during the German occupation of hie country, died this aft- 
ernoon at hie home In Brussels.

attained world wide

The banquet was a sumptuous one 
and Mr. Kennedy paid a special tri
bute to the staff of the Admiral 
Beatty. f

A feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Mr. Kennedy for his 
wife of a handsome brooch in the de
sign and colors of the house flag of 
the new fleet, fawn ground with green 
maple leaf imposed. The ground of 
the brooch was formed of yellow 
diamonds while the green maple leaf 
was composed of little emeralds. This 
token was a gift of Alfred Jensen 
and was presented by Captain I. Eck
ert, general manager of Alfred Jen
sen, Inc., representing Mr. Jenson, who P°,lcy °f maintaining close co-operation

with Canada, Australia, and South 
Africa, and I am glad that the trade 
commissioners of the different Domin
ions resident in Paris are present.”

This was the first time any British 
ambassador welcomed Dominion repre
sentation in any form, in a foreign 
country.

British Amfcaasador fa Paris 
Lauds Chambers Policy of 

Co-operation

to withstand the ravages of his ailment.
EXPECTED END. TOBIN TO RESIGN 

SEAT, SAYS RUMOR
Debate On Address 

Resumed Next Week
/ Canadian Preas

PARIS, Jan. 23.—Speaking at the 
annual banquet of the British Chamber 
of Commerce here last night, the Mar
quess of Crewe, British Ambassador to 
France, saldt

“I should like to note with special 
satisfaction the chamber’s admirable

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., , Jan. 23—The de

bate on the address and the Conser
vative amendment to it in the House 
of Commons goes over into next week 
with a number of members scheduled 
to join in the discussion before there^s 
another test of party strength.

concerning- the Will Make Way For Hon. H. M. 
Marier in Richmond-Wolfe, 

is Report

remams to per- Belgian flood situation.
Also, he was deeply interested in 

the prospect of a union of the Roman 
and Anglican churches, a movement 
in which he was the prime mover, and 
held numerous conferences on the sub
ject in the sick chamber. During the 
présent week one of his visitors was 
Lord Halifax, president of the Eng
lish Church Union, with whom he had 
a somewhat lengthy conversation, re
garding the union of the two churches.

The inside of the hotel was a mass
of names when firemen arrived. The 
hallways and stairways ablaze and un
able to leave their rooms, frightened 
and bewildered guests stood at the 
windows waiting for their rescuers. 
Spectators, standing on the sidewalks 
below, unable to be of any assistance, 
could see the occupants of the burn
ing building and hear their cries for 
help.

Ladders were run up as soon as fire
men arrived and the work of carrying 
down the guests was started. Clad in 
but flimsy garments, few of those res
cued reached the sidewalk without a 
drenching of water from the hoses that 
already had been turned on. The wa
ter turned into ice a few minutes 
later. Automobiles and taxicabs were 

BERLIN, Jan. 23 — Dr. Hasiinde, commandeered and the guests taken to 
provincial governor of Muenster, has the hospital. There was no time to 
been appointed yesterday to fill the 
post of Minister of Agriculture. This 
portfolio was left vacant when Chan
cellor Luther constituted his ministry 
early in the weefl,( Dr. Hasiinde is 
the third centrist in the cabinet.

PLAINTIFF WINS
Canadian Press

LOCARNOTEXTS ARE 
TABLED AT OTTAWA

is in Norway.MONTREAL, Jan. 23—A Quebec 
special to the Gazette says:

E. W. Tobin, the veteran M. P. for 
Richmond-Wolfe, was in Quebec today 
(Friday). The rumor has gone forth 
that Mr. Tobin will imitate the ex
ample of Mr. McDonald of Prince 
Albert, who is making way for Pre
mier King, and resign Richmond-Wolfe 
to the Hon. H. M. Marier, who is said 
to be needed by Mr. King. It is, of 
course, taken for granted here, that 
Mr. Marier would be elected, since Mr.
Tobin would merely have to signify Canadian Press
his wish to the electors and they would OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 23—Text in 
eject anyone he wishes, including Mr. printed form of the Locarno treaty of 

tï erv\. bdlfVf1d- , October 16, 1925, and of the subsidiary
Mr. Tobin, asked as to the rumor, treaties between Poland and France 

declared himself ever ready to serve and Czecho Slovakia, were tabled in 
the interests of his party. the House of Commons last night. The

provisions of the treaties already have 
been made public in cable despatches.

The correspondence between Canada 
; and British or foreign governments re- 
I luting to Canada’s part in the negotia- 
j tions was not tabled. It wras asked for 
by Henri Bourassa, independent mem
ber for Le belie, but Hon. Ernest 3 -i- 
pointe, acting government leader, ex
plained that such correspondence being 
confidential, the government could not 
make it public without consent 
readily agreed to obtain such consent 
if possible.

Verdict For $2,791 Given in 
Segee-Pinder Damage Case 

at Capital

WILL EXPAND SERVICE
Mr. Kennedy in his address said that 

the Livestock Steamship Company 
were investigating the reconditioned 
Ontario so that they will be able to 
make any improvements 
building the other 
vessels.

The four cattle steamers, however, 
he said, were only the beginning of 
the fleet and the company did not in
tend to confine themselves to the cattle 
trade but would ultimately branch out 
to handle all products from Canada. 
H. E. Kane and Co., he said, were 
local agents for the service.

The people of New Brunswick real
ized, he continued, that Quebec and 
Montreal were the summer ports for 
the western shippers of cattle except 
in the eases of steamers from United 
States ports coming here for small 
shipments.

URGES STOCK RAISING.

FAREWELL TO RELATIVES.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 23—In the 
suit of Segee Munro vs. Finder Lum
ber and Milling Co., tried with a jury 
before Mr. Justice Byrne, the jury 
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff, 
after being out an hour and a quarter. 
Damages were assessed at $2,791.48, 
made up of $1,145.74 stumpage, a like 
amount for fraudulent cutting, and 
$200 for damage to property by cutting 
roads.

The Jury, through Foreman Parker 
H. Currier, delivered an address to Mr. 
Justice Byrne on the occasion of his 
first court in Fredericton. His Honor 
replied.

when re- 
three available

At mid-day the Cardinal’s relatives 
gathered around his bedside, and in 
spite of great weakness, he gave his 
blessing to each in turn. It was stat
ed that the newspaper men would be 
received at 2 p. m., but it was feared 
death might supervene at any moment.

The aged Prince of the Church 
slipped quietly Into the hereafter with 
all of Catholic Belgium and France 
praying for a “speedy recovery" or the 
grace of a hajzpy death.”

SPECIAL MASSES TOMORROW
He was surrounded by members of 

his family, the faithful clergy of his 
archdiocese the papal nuncio In Brus
sels, and a representative of King Al
bert when the end 

Special masses for the illustrious dead 
will be celebrated throughout Belgium 
and France tomorrow, to mark the 
Cardinal’s passing.

Already there is talk in Brussels of 
erecting a monument to the “Incarna
tion of the wartime soul of Belgium,” 
by popular subscription.

In full possession of his faculties, 
the Cardinal followed the rriass this 
morning with composure, making the 
sign of the cross with effort.

A SILENT FAREWELL.
At the moment of the Agnus Dei, 

with its supplication to the Lamb of 
God, Who takes away the sins of the

Correspondence of Canada With 
Foreign Powers is With

held, However Governor of Muenster 
Joins German Cabinet

wait for blankets or to give the shiv
ering and, in many cases, already 
scorched or burned persons, any cloth
ing.

Frantic In their desire to escape from 
Continued on Page 2, column 3THUGS BIND WOMAN 

SET CLOTHES AFIRE
TRADE IS DIVERTED 
FROM U. S. PORTS u In Saint John

inadequate to deal with the steadily 
increasing shipments, and cattle often 
had to be held back. He urged that 

He pointed out, however, that New efforts be made to secure further facili- 
Brunswick could and

The Weathercame.

On Port Matter raise tles at once. During 1925, he said, 
the trade had jumped 30 per cent, and 

He a further Increase of 80 per cent, was 
looked for in 1926.

should
stock here for export, and thus 
mote on all year port 
urged that prominent men in the prov
ince get behind the movement. He Moving pictures dealing with the 
added that scrub bulls would have to cattle industry were shown and local 
be eliminated before stock profitable 'breeders requested a showing of them 
for export could be raised. The west- next week in the province, 
ern producers had looked after this far Hon. David Jamieson, M. L. A., 
better than here he said. Ontario, chairman of the Ontario

While the line will handle all the Agricultural Commission, proposed a 
shipments of Livestock Producers of toast to New Brrunswick, to which 
Canada, Ltd., he said that the service 
was being put on for all cattle ship
pers, and to further stimulate the live
stock trade.

Already large cattle shipments have 
gone through Saint John, which will 
be the winter port of the new line, 
on various steamers and between 
and May 1 approximately 9,000 head 
will be shipped by Livestock Produc
ers of Canada, Ltd.

Victim Save* Life By Rolling 
Into Snow; Neighbors 

Free Her

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over Eastern Nova 
Scotia yesterday has passed 
across Newfoundland 
vere storm. Another depression 
has come in quietly over Lake 
Superior from the northward, 
while pressure is quite high to 
the southward. The weather la 
fair and decidedly cold, in the 
Maritime Provinces and moder
ately cold1 in other parts of the 
Dominion.

Snow Flurries; Warmer
FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Fresh westerly 

winds, fair and cold. Sunday, 
strong winds or moderate gales 
from southwest, partly cloudy, 
with local snow flurries and a lit
tle higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night. Sunday increasing cloud
iness and rising temperature, 
fresh west winds.

Spanish Oranges to Come to 
Saint John For Ontario 

via N. T. R.

pro-Seeking data for publication in 
“World Ports,” official organ of the 
American Association of Port Authori
ties, of which Saint John Is a member, 
D. J. Haines Is In the city from Mont
real and had a long Interview with 
Commissioner Bullock. “World Ports” 
has an extensive circulation through the 
world.

service.
He as <a 8e-

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Jan. 23—After being 

attacked in her home by three men, 
who bound her hand and foot, Mrs. 
Alfred Jobin, 38, of Verdun, came to 
her senses in a shed at the rear of her 
home, with her clothing' on fire, last 
night. She managed to roll out of the 
shed in the snow, and extinguished the 
flames before suffering serious injury. 
Neighbors, attracted by her screams, 
released her from her bonds.

Mrs. Jobin infornled the police that 
the thieves had secured $18 
tim stated that on answering the door
bell she was confr'nted by three 
masked men, who trussed her up. She 
lost consciousness, and on awakening 
found that her clothes had been satur
ated in coal oil and ignited.

MONCTON, Jan. 23—When the 
steamer Valnegra docks in Saint John 
about January 26 she will have 10,000 

? rases of Spanish oranges on board des
tined for Ontario points. The consign
ment, which is from Sa ville, is a trial 
one, the fruit having been previously, 
In the winter season been Imported 
through United States ports. Sixty 
refrigerator cars will be required, and 
these will be handled on one trai 
the National Transcontinental route to 
Quebec.

AUSTRALIA OPENS 
UP SETTLER COLONYMr. Haines expects to remain here 

about a week, then returning to Mont
real.

Miles E. Agar, M. L. A., In the absence 
of Premier Baxter, who was only able 
to be there for a few minutes prior to 
the banquet, responded.

Norman Somerville, K. C., of To
ronto, presided.

Among the guests at the head table 
were Col. E. C. Weyman, acting Mayor 
Frink, M. E. Agar, M.L.A., Mr. Som
erville, Dr. David Jameson, M.L.A., of 
Toronto, H. P. Kennedy, president of 
the Canadian Livestock Producers, 
Ltd., Dr. Grisdale, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, and Captain Eckert.

He was greatly Impressed with 
present facilities here and predicted a 
bright future for this winter gateway 
of Canada. Roads and Water Supply Will 

Be Arranged Before Colonists 
Arrive

Continued on Page 5
n on Many Lives Saved

By Hair Bobbing
Prince Henry Seeks 

South African Post
now

The vic-
Canadlan Press via Reuters

ADELAIDE, Jan. 23—By providing 
roads and water before settlers arrive 
In the district, the Federal government 
is hopeful of establishing a new pro
vince north of the Murray River on the 
border of New South Wales.

Hon. Thomas Butterfield, Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Agricul
ture, who inspected the country, be
lieves that it promises to be another 
large wheat belt

City Departments
Within Incomes

Canadian Preas
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Shingling and 

bobbing by girls has been the means 
of saving lives in factories, Health In
spector Mrs. Rackham, said In an ad
dress. The danger of girls’ hair being 
caught in the machinery, was a thing 
of the past, she said.

Canadian Praia
LONDON, Jan. 28—The favorable 

impressions received by the Prince of 
Wales during his recent tour of South 
Africa, seem to have had an influence 
on his brother, Prince Henry 
Daily Express prints a despatch from I 
Capetown saying it is reported there I 
that Prince Henry has applied for an 
appointment on the staff of his uncle, 
the Earl of Athlone, who is governor- 
general of South Africa.

RECORD CARGO.
The steamer Ontario sailing tonight 

will take the largest shipment of cat
tle leaving this port in many years, 
namely 1,146 head. She will be fol
lowed by the Berte Jensen, another of 
the four vessels of the line, but as yet 
not rebuilt for cattle alone, taking 600 
head on Feb. 5. The Moveria of 
Anchor Donaldson Line will take a 
good sized shipment on Feb. 2. Fifty 
per cent, of the space on the Carmia 
had been booked for several months, 
he announced.

Mr. Kennedy said that Black Polls, 
Short Horns and Hereford* had been 
found to be the most valuable cattle 
for export.

The facilities here for handling cattle 
were excellent, he said, but they were

The balance sheet of the city, pre
pared by the city comptroller, giving the 
standing of the various departments at 
the en^ of the year 1925 shows that 
every department lived within its ap
propriation and that some had 
balances.

The total of unexpended balances of 
appropriation was $21,684.95, and the 
cash balances amounted to $20,373.55. 
The limit of expenditure over Income 
was $1.666,383.71. and the taxes collected 
against this was $1,382,629.80, and the 
Short collection of taxes against appro
priation expenditure was $55,226.85. The 
income of the various departments 
amounted to $295,276.02, not Including 
(be water and sewerage department.

REPRESENTATIVE GATHERING.
Temperatures.The Extinction of Horses 

In Europe Seen Soon
The city council was represented by 

a number of members and the Board 
of Trade was also represented. The 
bank managers of the city were among 
the invited guests as was Dr. Froudre, 
the representative of the British Min
istry of Agriculture. Among others 
were A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, presi
dent of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association; G. C. P. McIntyre, of 
Sussex, a director of the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association of Canada, and 
W. W. Titus, of this city.

The visitors will nearly all leave this 
evening for their homes in Upper and 
Western Canada.

TORONTO, Jan. 23, 1986.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.in. yesterday night

|Toronto Man Dead 
At Age of 106 Years

There are approxi
mately 60,000 miles of good country.Canadian Press

Victoria .44 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 14 
Toronto .... 18 
Montreal ... 10 
Chicoutimi .. 12 
Saint John.. *9 
Halifax .... 0

46PARIS, Jan. 23.—The prospect of the 
ultimate extinction of horses in Europe, 
wiyçh hitherto has been rendered nu
gatory by the interest in horse racing.

44
80 40 20PROTEST AGAINST AUSTRIA.

VIENNA, Jan. 23—The British, 
is suggested by a private bill just tabled French, Italian and Japanese envoys 
in the chamber of deputies, proposing, have lodged a protest with the Aus- 
that the totalizaters be established in J trian premier, in behalf of the council 
autodromes, thereby bringing in large of ambassadors against Austria still 
sums to the state and also encouraging possessing machinery for the 
the motor industry and motor racing, facture of munitions.

6 36 6TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 23.—Mark ONLY HALF RECOVERED
Lumley, said to be Toronto’s oldest I MONTREAL, Jan. 23. — Figures 
citizen, is dead at the age of 106 years.1 made public by the police department, 
He was bom in Sotherington, near show that 1,225 automobiles were stolen 
Scarborough, Yorkshire, England, and. here in 1925 of which 629 
had been a resident of Toronto since ered. Low priced cars 

he was 65 years of age. the thiet^.
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